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A New President!
Road Trips Planned!
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See page 3

Calendar
26 Oct 19—6th Annual SLTOA Fall
Colours Drive. Meet at the McDonalds in

9 Nov 19—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Annual Meeting, Plaza Jaguar, 11654 Olive Blvd, Creve
Coeur, 6 PM.
Growl.

Alton, just off the end of the Clark Bridge, at
10 AM. The route will include Principia College and lunch. Open to all cars/clubs, monitor www.sltoa.org.

Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online

30 Nov 19—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classics, 1237
Central Park Ave, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-noon. For info call
(618) 589-9952.

29 Oct 19—Annual SLTOA Halloween
Party/Meeting, at Jack and Bonnie David’s, 500 Marie

10 Nov 19—Gateway Autocross Association events 5
& 6, at World Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway

Dr, St Charles.

(Gateway
Motorsports
www.gatewayautox.com.

10 Nov 19—Annual SLTOA Veterans Run, south to

Chester, all donations go to a veterans’ service organization. See pg. 3.

Park),

info

17 Nov 19—Movie Night!

Viewing of “Ford v Ferrari,”
sponsored by SLTOA in association with the St Louis
Sports Car Council. See pg 3.

19 Nov 19—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Lazy River Grill,
631 Big Bend, Ballwin.

14 Dec 19—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the
Missouri Athletic Club-West, see pg 3.

9 Feb 20—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run, details to
follow, monitor www.sltoa.org.

10 Feb 20—Annual Drive Your Triumph Day, in celebration of Sir John Black’s birthday.
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/.

Call up https://

29-31 May 20—2020 Champagne British Car Festival, held on the grounds of the Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. This year’s featured marque is Triumph; the show
will run on Sunday from 9 AM to 2:30 PM. Monitor
www.cbcf-bloomington.com for details.

15-19 Jun 20—TRA/Triumph Register of America
National Meet, hosted by the Miami Valley Triumphs,

We had color last year, join us and see
what this fall brings!

Clarion North Conference Center, 1950 Newtown Pike,
Kentucky. For information contact Bruce Clough at
tcr1760lo@gmail.com.

30 Aug-4 Sept 20—VTR 2020: Roadsters Run the
Ridges, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners Association

2019 SLTOA Fall
Colours Drive

in Galena, IL (hey, only 370 miles north of here…). Info
at https://www.vtr2020.org.

25 Oct 19—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO. Meet at 8:15 at
Plaza Frontenac, 8:30 AM departure for Moscow Mills and
brunch at Chubby’s.

26 Oct 19—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classics, 1237

Saturday, 26 October

Central Park Ave, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-noon. For info call
(618) 589-9952.

27 Oct 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #8,

10 AM meet at the McDonalds in Alton, 717 E
Broadway (north end of the Clark Bridge)

World Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway (GMP).
Info at https://solo.stlscca.org.

3 Nov 19—BSCC Autocross #8, Family Arena, St
Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event mailing list or for more information, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

All welcome, plan on a scenic drive with lunch
stop. For info, contact Ed Kaizer at
Ekaizer@yahoo.com

3 Nov 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross #9, World
Wide Technology Raceway at Gateway (GMP). Info at
https://solo.stlscca.org.
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President’s Musings

By John Willerton
First off, let me say thank you to all
the members of SLTOA for freely
sharing your expertise and experiences with me. You have proven to
be invaluable to my understanding of
Triumph automobiles and the process of restoration. It is an honor to
be elected president of this organization.
I am told that the first news article
from a new president, is to give a
little personal background. I assume
that is background about the car. I
have only one car to work on, but it
is fun to talk about.
I was first introduced to the Triumph TR3 about 1960, when I was

SLTOA Minutes—17 September 2019
Between the warm evening, familiar
locale – Culpepper’s in St Charles – and
two Triumphs in the parking lot (along
with that pesky MX-5 that seems to show
up at most of our events; in the words of
Robert LeRoy Parker, “Who are those
guys?”), 24 SLTOA members had a
large time at September’s monthly confab of The Triumph Faithful. In and
around dinner, Kevin Blume and Maria
Moore continued working up the preps
for the 6-Pack TRials, while others raved
about g Karl Schmidt’s series of dinner
drives. At another table, discussion continued about the Official Possum of
SLTOA; Dave and Linda Massey advised no further sightings, but they had
seen a raccoon and a groundhog.
Veep Creig started the business component of the evening at 7:15.
Treasurer’s Report





(Continued on page 15)

The club had $1973.61 in the main
account and $724.82 in the event SLTOA members once again conducted an election
account.
with dignity and decorum...
The club purchased the 5x10-ft
SLTOA banner and it’s now on display at Its’s Alive (Ed Note: see photo elsewhere
in this issue).
The club sold the ABCCS freezer to Dave Massey.
enough for four kegs of beer.

Dave advised it was large

Old Business

Vice Notes



Rave reviews for Karl’s 23 August drive, described by one participant as “Awesome!”
One member asked for a copy of the route for future drive. Others who made the trip
agreed both route and restaurant were great.



Rain put the skiz on the 21 August Boeing Sports Car Club autocross, rescheduled
for 21 September.


By Creig Houghtaling
As most everyone knows, about
two years ago I nominated Andy
Stark to be president of SLTOA.
Then, Andy roped me into being
vice president. Andy has been very
busy with work over that time period,
so I filled in a few times at our weekly meetings. Now Andy has taken a
work assignment in Saudi Arabia
and is not able to continue his duties. So at our last meeting, the club
elected John Willerton to fill the remainder of Andy's term. John is a
very capable and kind soul who in
my opinion is the perfect leader for
our club. The strength of SLTOA is
our many volunteers. The best leadership is the person who can make
those volunteers feel appreciated. I
honestly feel that John will do a better job of that than I could do. That's

Creig and Jim Dooley convinced outgoing president Andy Stark to run his Mustang in
a track day at World Tech Raceway at Gateway (GMP)…and used the opportunity to
present him with two awards.
New Business



Snap Election (not concerning Brexit)! Maria Moore nominated Kevin Blume for the
vacant presidential position, Steve Moore nominated John Willerton. Kevin declined, John accepted and was elected by unanimous vote. One officer of the club
advised that anyone opposed to John’s election should probably step outside…



ABCCS – Andy Ackerman and Lee Fox talked up the local LBC community’s annual
showcase event. They reminded the members of Friday nights BBQ sponsored by
John Mangles/All British Car Repair. Lee stated as of Sunday, 173 cars were preregistered, including 46 Jensens, 53 MGs and 23 Triumphs. Andy thanked Creig for
offering SLTOA’s assistance to the proceedings, said the event was coming together
well although, regrettably, this year Fox 2 was unable to provide televised coverage.
Finally, Lee said the MG club rounded up a food truck, Andrew’s Bayou BBQ.



Dinner Drive – Karl’s set up another one, for Sunday, 29 September, to Sorelli’s in
Cedar Hill. The MG club is invited.



Heartland All British Car & Cycle Meet – Stephen Paur made the trip to KC/
Merriam, KS and provided a report. He said it was a lot of fun involving a lot of great
people, was very similar to the ABCCS. He said the 20-minute awards ceremony,
followed by a run to a local brewery, constituted the best part. He also noted an ab-

(Continued on page 15)

(Continued
LF on page 14)
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38th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show

RP

Plenteous Jensen-Healeys and, right, that incredible 1935 Jensen Shooting Brake.

One of the three Jensen 541s and, to the right, a brace of Interceptors.
By Kathy Kresser
Jensens and more Jensens populated the show field as the featured marque
at the St. Louis All British Car Show. The MG Club of St. Louis hosted the 38 th
annual
DF British car show with 170 cars on the field. MG Chairman Andy Ackerman said, “It was a great show and I can’t thank enough people in the MG club
who made it happen. A little drizzle, but the rain gods spared us. Nice to see all
the Jensens and happy to see all the British cars come together for a beautiful
event!“
Jensen Motors Limited was founded in 1922 as W. J. Smith & Sons Limited; it
was a coach building firm in West Bromwich, England. In 1934 brothers Alan
and Richard Jensen gained controlling interest of the company and changed
the name. That same year, the actor Clark Gable commissioned the Jensens
to design and build a car for him on a Ford V-8 chassis. This car was widely
recognized and brought huge interest in their work. Jensen Motors ceased trading in 1976, was resumed in 1998 and dissolved in 2011.
The 20th Anniversary of the Jensen National East Club was celebrated here
during their national meet. The timing matched well for the St. Louis All British
Car Show on Saturday, September 21, 2019. This is the first time a Jensen
National Meet has been held west of the Mississippi River.

SM

It had been a wish list item for Steve Hurd and his wife Susan Crabtree to
host a Jensen National Meet in St. Louis. Finally, the dream was realized for
the 20th Anniversary of the group. The “Meet Me in St. Louis” theme brought
Jensens from across the Midwest, Texas, Virginia and Georgia. Also in attendance were three of the rare Jensen 541s of which only 546 were built with very
few being shipped to the U.S.
The fun started on Thursday with a visit to ProTec Collision Center in Ellisville, Missouri, which specializes in European auto body repair and Babler State
(Continued on page 6)
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ABCCS (Continued from page 5)

Park. A caravan of cars traveled to Fulton, Missouri, on Friday to tour the Churchill Museum and Auto World Museum displaying
vintage as well as modern classic autos.
Most classic car clubs are facing the dilemma of passing the cars to the youth and it is no different for the Jensens. In that light,
the Jensen National East recognized the family of Ron and Janet Mau. They have been Jensen East members for many years,
hosted the 2014 Meet and have instilled the Jensen enthusiasm in their sons. In fact, their older son Jeremy and his wife Debbie
were in attendance with their three sons Jackson, Jordan and Jameson. The boys have the opportunity to use the Jensen Healey
for “Show and Tell” at school. Steve presented these three lads with The Jensen East – The Next Generation award at the show.
Steve said the opportunity to participate in the St. Louis Show added to the excitement. Forty-six Jensens registered, but the
weather likely affected the attendance as 28 Jensens were on the field. Steve commented, “It was a wonderful way to share these
cars with a wider audience and the group felt more than welcomed and enjoyed seeing the other cars on the show field. The Club
appreciated working with the MG Club to host and spotlight the Jensens at this show.”
I chatted with Jensen legend, the (in his words) notorious Frank Schwartz. Frank is weeks shy of being 94 years old and drove
his 1973 Jensen Interceptor Saloon from Nashville, Tennessee. My hat is off to Frank! He likes to drive and calls it the Gentleman’s Express because it has plenty of room, is a smooth riding highway car and has air-conditioning. Frank purchased theDF
car
from a used car lot 30 years ago and totally renovated it. He still loves it.
Another legendary person among the Jensen crowd was Doug Meyer. Doug showed his 1967 Interceptor. The car was purchased for his wife, Keri, in 1986 and he spent five years rebuilding the car; which is highly modified. The restoration work was
second nature to Doug as he and Keri owned K&D, a parts and restoration shop for many years making many Jensen owners
happy with his turnkey services. Doug lives in Honduras, but felt it important to attend this 20 th Anniversary as he was instrumental in establishing the group. In order to attend, he retrieved his Jensen from Las Vegas and drove the 1600 miles to St. Louis.
The Next Generation award presentation touched Doug’s heart. He said it is important to convey the significance of these cars to
the younger kids.

JM 541 Deluxe from Inverness, Illinois, enjoyed a prime spot on the show field and won
Kirsten Higashikawa’s rare 1957 Jensen
Chairman’s Choice. The Chairman Andy Ackerman noted, “She deserved it and the car is stunning. Plus, she is very passionate
about the car and it showed.”
Kirsten’s father bought the car 30 years ago. He owned many cars, but this 541 was his favorite. After he restored the car, it
was housed in the family room for 25 years! He had every right to be proud of this 541 Deluxe as only 53 cars of this model were
manufactured. Ultimately, the house was to be sold as well as the many cars. It took a year to convince her father to give her the
Jensen.

JM
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The car was in excellent condition, but it had been years since it was driven. After a two-year mechanical restoration, Kirsten
and her husband Mike headed to a show 300 miles away. Returning home with a trophy thrilled her dad, but the mileage on the
car was unacceptable in his opinion. Kirsten and Mike said it has been great here in St. Louis and the Jensen National East g roup
is a blast.
Some personal comments about the show: It was a treat to have so many excellent cars this year, including the 1935 Jensen
Shooting Brake Woody Wagon owned by Bernie Polen. There were a few younger people in the crowd, which is always great.
Many thanks to the car owners for sharing your treasures with us and the St. Louis MG Club members for their efforts to make this
show a success year after year.

The Triumphs (and almost Triumphs) of the 38th ABCCS
1957 TR3 – Dave Massey 3rd Place Y

1959 TR3A – Chris & Kathy Kresser 1st Place Y
1960 TR3 – Larry Taylor (KCTR) 2nd Place Y

1959 TR3 – Chris & Michelle Smalley
rd

1963 Morgan DHC – Mike & Sonja Poropat 3 Place Y

1966 TR4A – David Layton

st

1968 Morgan +4 – Mike & Sonja Poropat 1 Place Y

1969 GT6+/LS1 – Jon Cook 2nd Place HH

1969 TR6 – Frank Axelrod

1971 TR6 – Dave Massey 2nd Place CC

1976 TR6 – Steve Moore

1971 TR6 – Dave Yannayon 3rd Place CC

1973 TR6 – Lee Fox 1st Place CC

1973 TR6 – Tom Puorro
st

1974 Spitfire Mk4 – Jeff Weintrop 1 place GG

1974 TR6 – Kurt Goebel 2nd Place DD

1974 TR6 – John Willerton

1976 TR6 – Kevin Blume 1st Place DD
rd

1976 TR6 – Mark Marshall 3 Place DD

1976 TR7V8 – Craig Leinicke 2nd Place FF

1976 TR7 – Steve Richardson 1st Place EE

1977 Spitfire 1500 – Leggett 2nd Place HH

1977 Spit6 – John Lamberg 1st Place HH

1980 TR7 – Jesse Lowe 2nd Place EE

st

1980 TR8 – Mark Morgan 1 Place FF
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The ediTor’s highly Unofficial awards
The Hail to the Chiefs Award—Larry Taylor, 1960 TR3, Kansas City Triumphs
There’ll Always Be An England Award—1935 Jensen shooting brake
The Hearing Protection Required Award—Phil Taxman’s E-Type E Production racer, JAGSL
The Highest Quality British Parts Award—Mark Marshall; the air dam detached from his TR6
The Long Distance Award—Doug Meyer, 1967 Jensen Interceptor, Las Vegas, 1607 miles
The Outrageous Excess Award—Jon Cook, 1969 GT6+/LS1
The Hard Core Award—John Lamberg; only the third time in 10 years he’s had the top up on his Spit6
Official Dog of the Show— Riley (yes, Riley…)

Mike Poropat

Kevin Blume

Chris Kresser

Lee Fox, Dave Yannayon and Dave Massey

Steve Richardson

Jesse Lowe

Riley

Jon Cook (left)

Overheard at ABCCS
“If I take my spare parts, I won’t need them. If I leave something at home, that’ll be the part I need”
“I’m surprised there ain’t cattle grazing out here” (one member’s response to his parking spot in the back 40…)
“Well, Maria converted me.” “Oh, so now you use spreadsheets”
“I haven’t seen you in a while.” “That’s because I’m not retired, I work for a living”
“That’s why they went to F-105Fs and Gs; they could carry both the Shrike and the Standard ARM” (Wild Weasel discussion…
and no, we don’t know how this conversation started…).
“I’m looking for a radiator for my MGB.” “Yours stop working?” “Yeah, the fan went through it when I hit the wall”
“You joined the Triumph club?! What is this, no gutter too deep?”
“I woke up in the back of an ambulance last week” (NOTE: he’s fine)
“I only drank when I was alone or with someone...”
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Work In Progress
New Prez John Willerton provided these photos of his then
newly purchased TR3 in 1989,
and now, with the car under
restoration.
As an extra (below), in the
Spitfire on the way to Watkins
Glen for the US Grand Prix
(hey John, what year was
this?)

...and, as long as we’re talking TR3s,
here’s a photo of new member David Pollard’s 1960 TR3, formerly of Houghton,
Michigan. He has initiated local road testing.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association
In association with the

St Louis Sports Car Council
presents

Movie Night!
Saturday, 23 November
Marcus Des Peres Cinema
(I-270 and Manchester)
time TBA
Open to all clubs/enthusiasts
Meal to follow at some local watering hole
RSPV to Stephen Paur
Stephen.paur@att.net
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Fifty Years On...
By Stephen Oertwig
President, Capital Triumph Register
Nostalgia revives memories
when Triumphs were new

Celebrating the Shape of Things That Survived

of

2019 has been a year of nostalgia
and flashbacks of events in history.
Fifty years ago we heard about three days of peace and
music, and nothing but peace and music at the Woodstock
music festival near Bethel, New York. Some CTR members
may even have been at Woodstock to be part of the historic
gathering of half a million people. There probably are many
CTR members whose parents were at Woodstock.
Woodstock was a popular destination for Triumph owners,
judging from the photographs that have been floating around
the internet in August as the 50th anniversary celebration became viral. Traffic clogged the roads to the festival , and photographs show Spitfires and TR4s packed in with an assortment of VW buses and other cars.
Most of the Triumphs probably were stuck because of
crawling along in the hot August weather.
A new generation of sports car
drivers
Woodstock was a catalyst for a
fun-loving generation of sports car
drivers.
Triumph introduced the
TR6 in late 1968 a 1969 model. The
TR6 ignited sales in the United
States. Ninety percent of all TR6s
were exported with most coming to
North America. It was a car that
helped keep British Leyland afloat
when British automobile production
was floundering.

2019 was also the 45th anniversary of the TR7. The last of the
TR series broke the mold on uncomfortable sports cars with a
design that kept pace with modern cars. The first Wedges
rolled off the assembly line September 1974, and the TR7 landed on the shores of the United States in January 1975. Production was short-lived as the last TR7 was made October 1981.
How much does a pound weigh?
A V-8 engine almost saved Triumph, but the TR8 came too
late. Most TR8s went to the United States and remain the most
sought after four-wheels-of-fun for Triumph owners. The TR8
could have lasted longer, but the strong pound peaked around
$2.40, making Triumphs fairly expensive compared to competitors.
Global economic conditions have affected exchange rates
dramatically. The British pound has fallen to almost $1.20, half
of what it cost for my TR7 Spider. Now is the time to buy parts –
or even a complete Triumph – from England. Shipping times
and rates have improved from when I was trying to buy parts for
the 2000 in 1988. The pound was $1.62 back then.
Many Triumph reproduction parts are made in China now. I’ve
not seen discussion about what trade tariffs will do for suppliers
in the United States who buy from China. Time will tell.
Used with permission

TRs in Print
When you get a
chance, hie ye down
to your local Dierbergs, find the stand
with the realtor and
used car periodicals
are located and grab
a copy of AutoUrge.

February 1969 Car & Driver

Just 10 years later, Triumph introduced a new car that pushed the
company into a modern era. On
April 22, 1959, the Herald was introduced. The Herald went
through many variations to end production on May 21, 1971,
after more than 300,000 were built.
A Kodak Moment
Many photographs of the Triumph production line are available on the internet. There also are many photos of workers
picketing outside the plants at Coventry. Photos from the
launches of the new models are rare, but photos taken of the
last car to come off the line are common. Photos of the last
Herald, the last Spitfire and the last TR6 are noteworthy.
The last TR6 built was built July 15, 1976, commission No.
CF58328. Bob Tullius of Group 44 fame received that car,
and still has it today. It was on display at the vintage Triumph
Register Convention in 2010 at Jekyll Island, Georgia.
Driving a Triumph may be a way for CTR members to time
travel 50 years into the past. May of the CTR cars are more
than 50 years old. If only I had a radio in the Herald to listen
to Jefferson Airplane while cruising down the highway.

We hadn’t heard
of it either up until a
couple of months
ago; turns out it’s
been in publication
by Ron Tucker/Two
Lane Ventures for
about three years.
Inside you’ll find
local car news, a
feature cover article
(the Lotus 7 replica
on this month’s cover is a regular at the
local autocrosses), periodic tech tips, classifieds and a calendar.
AND, the reason for our bringing this excellent magazine up:
a monthly feature on a local car club. Guess which club is featured in the October 2019 issue? Yup, SLTOA, the intent being
to continue our efforts to advertise and boost our merry band.
Next time you’re at Dierberg’s, pick one up (and, while you’re
at it, take note at whose TR6 is on the cover). The editor will
bring several copies to the October Halloween meeting.
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Mentioned in Despatches
Leader of the Pack!
By Charlie Collins
British Motoring Club of Arkansas
The British Iron’s Fayetteville car show is now behind us and as usual many folks are left with
good memories.
My memory started when I was again asked to lead the Friday group to Fayetteville/
Springdale yet again. It’s something I’ve done in the past so working to come up with a route
that’s different but still entertaining is a challenge. Not to mention trying to keep several British
cars together in the Ozarks Mountains of Arkansas.
I worked with Ronnie McLeod to come up with an “entertaining” route. I didn’t know how entertaining it would be in the end of the trip…Leave Walmart on Cantrell at 9 am on Friday, travel
to Russellville with a target to arrive by 11 am and eat at CJ’s burger where local folks could
meet us there and travel with the group if desired. And details of the remaining trip would be
discussed at the drivers meeting before heading into the Ozarks.
A couple weeks prior to departure date, I received a call from Stephen Smith and he offers
rather than eating at CJ’s, he would like to cater lunch at his home in Russellville. Well, I liked
the idea, but I wasn’t sure how the logistics would work, plus since there wouldn’t be another newsletter sent out in time to alert
folks that we would not be eating at CJ’s. We worked through the issues and had a wonderful lunch at the Smith’s beautiful home
overlooking Lake Dardanelle. Thanks again Steve and Danielle Smith for the great time in Russellville. Just in case anyone
showed up at CJ’s, there were some folks that ate there if anyone showed up looking for the group.
I missed the bypass in Russellville that would have cut off several traffic lights, we made it through the town without any incident.
Eric Weidman drop out and jumped on the interstate since he was having some issues with his transmission. And Eric, I worked
on the detailed route instructions with addresses and all with you in mind!
We departed Russellville headed to Jasper on Arkansas scenic highway 7. I talked Lisa Hutchison in riding with me since driving and navigating was a challenge. Proof being missing the first critical bypass in Russellville. Plus, I had air conditioning in my
Mini Cooper to offer!
The trip to Jasper went well all be it long for the first stop after lunch. Jasper seemed the best place for that stop since there
aren’t many choices once you get north of Russellville on Hwy 7.
The stop was not the best since there is only a single restroom and only one set of gas pumps. Folks queued up for gas while
others waited in the restroom line. That took some time to complete but finally we pulled out. We left Hwy 7 for Hwy 74 which was
just on the other side of the Buffalo River right next to the station. I waited to pull out until I saw others forming up behind. I had
pointed out that our turn was just over the river and to the left. That’s when things started falling apart.
Parris, driving up in the Austin Gypsy had left his beverage container in the station and ran back inside to retrieve it unbeknownst
to me. I had seen several in the group pulling out behind me and made the turn to Hwy 74. What I didn’t know is that Parris had
missed the left turn and continue north on HW 7. Lance Felix and Ron Kew were at the end of the group towing a trailer with
Ron’s Morris Minor pickup. They saw Parris’ error and after a few miles got him turned around and headed the correct way.
While leading the pack, you’re always looking in the rearview mirrors trying to keep a head/car count which is very difficult in the
mountains and curves we were driving. Finally, hoping for the best, we ventured on to Kingston where we waited for the others to
catch up. Most all of us have driven on the roads and one thing to be aware of is there is a real lack of cellular service. We tried
calling the lost folks and waited for quite some time. Finally, Ron Kew picked up a voice mail from us wondering where they were.
They had taken another route to Hwy 412 which would certainly be easier on Lance pulling the trailer. And Parris was with them.
Ronnie McLeod’s cellular battery had died and he gave me his phone to recharge the battery in my car.
Our next stop, Huntsville, a small town with ‘ONE’ traffic light. So, go through the traffic light, go through two stop signs in the
next two blocks, make a left and then after a short distance, make another left remaining on Hwy 74 west. Piece of cake!!
After making the second left onto HW 74, I realized we had lost some more cars. Jim and Dena Peckham were not behind us
suddenly, nor was John Peckham in the 3 wheel Morgan, plus Ronnie was nowhere in sight! This was not good especially since I
had Ronnie’s cellular phone charging in my car. So, we stopped at a wide shoulder on the top of a hill waiting! Dangerous! John
had appeared briefly but over the next hilltop, he was gone. Vanished!
John had turned around looking for Jim and Dena, who had disappeared behind him because they turned around looking for
Ronnie. It turns out, Jim and Dina ran out of gas (I didn’t know Morgan’s ever ran out of gas). We sat on top of the hill waiting with
no clue all this was going on behind us. Because of one single traffic light, “we” were down to three British cars and Allen Doolos
in a non-British vehicle. I had Lisa with me and Ronnie’s cellular in my car, Charles is behind us and new members in their green
MGB besides Allen. We decided to go on at this point since we were not in a good location and there wasn’t much we could do to
help.
We finally hit Hwy 16, and motored on to Fayetteville. By now Ronnie’s phone is ringing away from his customers looking for
him. Brenda has been trying to call me from the hotel because our room reservations were in my name and the hotel wouldn’t give
her our room without my okay. As we’re approaching the Don Tyson Pkwy on our final approach to the hotel, Brenda calls me
(Continued on page 12)
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Despatches (Continued from page 11)
back and Ronnie gets on the phone. He was
already there!! And as we are pulling into the
hotel at 5pm, Jim and Dena and John appear
coming from the Hwy 412 direction.
Man, oh man, what a trip. So, for those of you
who chose the easy interstate route, look at the
adventure you missed! It was at times hilarious,
at times frustrating, at times dangerous but in the
end we all made it to our destination safely. And
with newly created memories!
Ed Note: And you thought we had
“entertaining” drives! The British Motoring Club
of Arkansas is a great club of good people and
wide variety of interesting cars and above and
beyond the problems that cropped up during the
group drive to Fayetteville for the annual Brits in
the Ozarks show, everything we’ve read indicates the participants had a good time.
It’s a bit of a drive from St Louis to Fayetteville
(about 360 miles) but we’ve had members make
the trip for this show in the past. If anyone’s
interested, it might be worth getting a contingency together for a run down that way next year.
Figure two nights on the road, with a most excellent car show in the middle.

Newsletter Exchange
One of those items we undoubtedly should’ve mentioned a long time ago:
SLTOA exchanges newsletters with a fair number of other clubs on a monthly
basis. They all contain an entertaining mix of articles, photos, commentary,
tech tips and occasionally some pretty good recipes (we are not making this
up!).
Above and beyond our monthly submittal of Exhaust Notes to The Vintage
Triumph, we currently swap with:
British Motoring Club of Arkansas
Bits and Spares
Capital Triumph Register (DC)
The Standard
Delaware Valley (PA) Triumphs
Trundlin’ Triumphs
Green Country (OK) Triumphs
Triumphant Times
Lawrence Area (KS) British Car Club
Brit’s Bits
Portland (OR) Triumph Owners Assn
Triumph Trax
Texas Triumph Register (Houston)
The Bluebonnet
Triumphs of Southwest Florida
The Triumph Shield
Tyee Triumph Club (Puget Sound)

The Tyee Trumpet

Over the next months we’ll look at expanding this. Having said that, in the
meantime, if anyone in the club would like to see one of these newsletters to
get an idea of Triumph activities in other parts of the country, contact the
editor and he’ll forward you a copy or copies.

BSCC Autocross Series—Events 5 & 6
Summary—Rather entertaining month, in and around one rain postponement

Slow Roller

and reschedule and a sudden surfeit of LBCs. What with the 21 September autocross occurring the same day as All British, it fell upon Craig Ingraham to carry the
flag for SLTOA in his Pontiac Solstice GXP. On 6 October, we gained a new driver for the Slow Roller Racing Team: ace Exhaust Notes staff photographer John
Moore split time in the family BMW Z3 with dad John Moore, each making three
runs.

Racing Team
Results—
21 Sept 19
6 Oct 19

Family Arena St Charles
21 Sept 19
Driver

Car

Class

Ingraham

09 Solstice

A Stock

96 Corvette
01 BMW Z3
01 BMW Z3

BS
CS
CS

As all of the runs in the two events took place in non-British cars, the
point totals remain the same going into the final two autocrosses on 20
October and 3 November. Stay tuned; it could be quite a finish.
Overall
Finish
34th

Indexed
Time
63.385

6 Oct 19
Houghtaling
S Moore
J Moore

41st
51st
53rd

48.714
51.874
56.415

John Moore tries autocrossing…(photos courtesy of John and Steve Moore
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Standings (Total Events: 6)
Moore
38
Houghtaling
29
Massey
9
Morgan
8
Decker
8

SLTOA & Triumph veterans
Don’t forget to send in your photo for November’s Exhaust Notes
The St Louis Triumph Owners Association
In association with the St Louis Sports Car Council presents the

6th Annual Veterans Run
Sunday 10 November 2019
Open to all cars/clubs/drivers
Meet at the insurance office parking lot behind the McDonalds in Columbia (IL Hwy 3 at Veterans Parkway) at 9:30
AM, cars roll at 10 AM for a flats, levees and hills run to Chester. Following the traditional group photo at the
Popeye statue overlooking the Mississippi, we’ll proceed to Reid’s Harvest House for lunch.
Donations are welcome and strictly voluntary. All proceeds will go to the Semper Fi Fund, a non-profit which provides
a variety of programs to assist veterans, wounded veterans and their families from all branches of the US armed forces.

2020 Great Race
Hemmings and Hagerty have announced the route for next year’s event. And yes folks, the participants will pass well within
striking distance for St Louis collector car clubs, such as your favorite LBC organization.
The race will start in San Antonio, Texas, on 20 June and head north to Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, before turning east on US 66
to Joplin and Rolla. Joplin will serve as one of the overnight stops; the following day, the procession will have lunch in Rolla, then
head down to Cape Girardeau for another overnighter. From southeast Missouri, the route goes through Owensboro and
Georgetown, Kentucky; Beckley, West Virginia; and Mooresville, North Carolina, before finishing up in Greenville, South Carolina
on 28 June.
From looking at the admittedly non-detailed map, it would appear the cars and crews will get from Rolla to Cape Girardeau via
MO 72 and MO 32. The route goes through the Mark Twain National Forest and features a lot of winding and twisty sections,
while passing through Salem, Ironton, Fredericktown and Jackson.
What do you think? Organize an expedition, park somewhere along the route or take up temporary residence in Fredericktown
or the like, and welcome the participants to the Mississippi River Valley? Another option might be to go to Cape Girardeau and
watch as the teams come in for the night.
Stay tuned, we’ll undoubtedly cook up something…

Welcome New Members!

Admit it, You Want This
Car

Donna Babbit

Sold recently via Bring A Trailer, this 1980 TR8, re-engined
with a 4.6L V8 and 5-speed out of a Range Rover, reportedly
sourced by The Wedge Shop. The engine modifications included an Iskenderian cam, Mallory ignition system and a Barry Grant 625 Road Demon carb.
The car, located in Pompano Beach, Florida, sold during the
second week of November for only $4700.

1974 TR6
St Louis

Alan Decker
1979 MG Midget 1500
Pacific

Kevin & Teresa Kenney
1974 TR6
St Louis

David Pollard
1960 TR3
Manchester

Jeff & Stephanie Stone
1961 Morgan +4
Lake St Louis
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Meeting (Continued from page 4)
sence of TR8s from the display field, commenting the editor would’ve won his class if he’d made the trip (comment by Steve
Moore, based on personal experience: “You don’t have to be there to win an award”).



Halloween Party/Meeting – at Jack and Bonnie David’s, Tuesday 29 October, costumes not required but strongly recommended.



Fall Colours Tour – Ed Kaizer briefed, will take place on Saturday 26 October. He got clearance from Principia to drive
through their grounds; otherwise, the route’s pretty much the same as last year, with an added stop at a winery. Ed has identified alternative locations for the lunch stop, just in case the participants decide against using the new gondola system to get
to Aerie’s in Grafton.



6-Pack/TRials – Kevin advised it was all coming together and made a point of thanking Maria and Lee in particular for their
assistance. As of meeting time, 120 people were signed up – including 12 SLTOA volunteers – with about 75 cars. Concerning Saturday morning’s car show on Main Street in St Charles, non-TR250/6 LBC’s are invited to participate.



6th Annual Veterans Run – The secretary provided an update for the veterans fund-raiser, scheduled for 10 Sunday 10 November, same route as before although there may be a few adjustments. The members followed with a discussion on possible matching funds for participant donations, the discussion will continue next meeting.



Christmas Party – Scheduled for the traditional first Friday of December (ie, 6 December), at the Missouri Athletic Club West.
The club will subsidize a portion of each meal for SLTOA members at $20 (NOTE: date subsequently changed to 14 December)



As the club is no longer running the ABCCS concession as a fundraiser, we are looking at again only doing the subsidy
for club members, $20 per individual; we’ll also do a collection for Toys for Tots this year.
\



A couple of members brought up the idea of asking the MG club to subsidize any of its members who attend; also,
should the clubs look at combining their parties?



MG Club of St Louis Chairman Andy Ackerman said his term ends with the next MG meeting, but he’d bring it up with his
relief. He added he liked the idea of a combined party s part of an effort to boost additional inter-club activities.



Cathy Kresser stated the more people we have, the more fun!



Lee Fox asked if we needed the MG members in order to make the party/dinner happen. The answer was no.



Treasurer Maria and Creig discussed the club’s non-profit status. As a non-profit social club/corporation (with tax ID
number), we are restricted from spending club funds on non-members.



Dave Massey asked about the level of subsidy, set at $20, half of the individual meal cost. He suggested having anyone
who wants to attend become a member, thus getting the subsidized meal. If anyone does this, they’ll still lay out $40,
but they’ll become members in the process, with all that entails.



Lee Fox commented that the dinner subsidies were one of the benefits of club membership.



The discussion will continue at the next meeting.



November Meeting – 19 Nov, at the Lazy River.



‘Polar Bear – Scheduled for Sunday 9 February, Creig suggested we move forward with planning for the event.



Easter Concours – Proposal: the loser starts paying for the plaque for the British Leyland Participation Trophy. Some discussion followed. Andy Ackerman reminded everyone that between them, the Triumph and MG clubs always had the largest
club participation at the concours.



Projects/Tech Talk



Dave Massey got his ’71 TR6 running again, following head gasket replacement. As he put it, “First I lost my rear end,
then I lost my head”



Ed Kaizer, involved in the replacement of the rebound bumpers at the back end of his TR6, received the wrong size
bumpers from Moss, despite their advertising as good for all 69-76 TR6s. Moss is sending the proper sized rebound
bumpers



Mark Marshall and Creig, while bleeding the front brakes on Mark’s TR6, kept pushing “tiny bubbles” (yes, a couple of
members immediately started channeling Don Ho…). They determined that in the TR6 brake system, there is a venture
that pulled in the air. Solution: bleed a bit slower.



Mr President John Willerton discussed the ongoing restoration of hits TR3. The body went on the frame last week while
he continues to do assorted bodywork. As for painting the car, he said, “Don’t do it yourself, you’re crazy…but I’m going
to do it.” He’ll do a two-stage job with base coat and clear coat but was having a time finding the proper British Racing
Green; it turns out there are a bunch of different BRGs. Jesse Lowe recommended John take a part with the original
green paint and get it matched.

The meeting concluded at 7:45. Our thanks once again to Culpeppers and our server, Shaye.
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President’s Musings (Continued from page 4)

Vice Notes (Continued from page 4)

ten years old. An older cousin, who was, and is still, my hero,
had a British Racing Green TR3A and his friend had a red one.
I thought it was the greatest car I had ever seen. My brother
and I would squeeze into the back seat, behind my cousin as
he drove our family members on back country roads. He
scared the bejeebers out of my mother, while squealing the
tires around tight corners. My brother and I laughed and wanted to go faster.

why I did not volunteer to step up to be president. Come elections this March I will not be volunteering to run for vice president again. So hopefully there will be an equally kind soul as
John to fill the second spot at that time.

In 1970 I bought a Black 1960 TR3A with red leather interior
for $500. It was a beautiful car and I was very proud to drive it.
I drove that TR3 for a couple of years until the left front suspension broke. I didn’t have the resources or the ability to repair it at the time, so I sold it for $300.
I briefly owned a Spitfire MKII that I bought from a friend. My
friend used to race this car, so it was beat up, but I kept it running for a while. I sold it to a fella who lived on Murdock Street
in St. Louis about 1980.
Fast forward to 1989 and I am still dreaming of driving a
TR3. While attending a British Car Show at the Museum of
Transport, I started asking guys at the swap meet whether they
had a TR3 for sale. No one did, but a person walking by overheard me. He turned to me and said, “I have a 59 TR3A that I
bought for parts, but it is in too good of a shape to part it out”. I
bought that car for $500 and it is my car current project.
I joined SLTOA that same year and went to several meetings. I asked whether anyone from the club would come out to
my house in Fenton to look over the car and give me some
advice on how to proceed. A couple of members volunteered
(but I don’t remember their names) to assess the project, but
made it clear they were not there to assist in the restoration
beyond giving advice.
You may know this scenario; I worked on the car diligently
for a while, then got too busy with life and would stop for
months. Then I would fire up again for a while and fizzle. My
excuse has always been that working full time, going to soccer
games, cross country meets, putting a kid through parochial
school, and college, just took everything out of me.
After retiring three years ago, I have been able to devote
much more time to the project. Now it is fun. Now I am learning to weld, paint, upholstery work, and how to put in a front
windshield. I’m still getting help from club members and, hopefully, I can help others.
Being a member of SLTOA and enjoying the comradery is
great fun. Thank you all for your friendship, expertise, and enthusiasm. I look forward to serving with the best of my ability.

Changing of the guard at September’s meeting: John accepts the
official SLTOA Beer of Authority from Creig Houghtaling.
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Next big item is our club Christmas party. The party date is
now scheduled for December 14th. We don't know yet if the
MG club will be subsidizing their members to join us. Past
years SLTOA has subsidized both our club members and
other club members as guests using money we earned from
vending at the All British Car Show. Since we did not do the
vending this year our club has money to subsidize SLTOA
membership, but not enough to subsidize other clubs without
depleting our treasury. So we are currently in discussion with
the MG club to find out if they would like to use their funds to
subsidize MG club members this year. They're discussing it
now and will let us know. Perhaps by our next meeting we will
have more information and be able to discuss it in more
depth.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3 – Vintage classic,
runs good, recent brakes
and tune up, needs interior
work. $7000, in Lombard,
IL (west of Chicago),
email:
e9a1d1f9d94d163421b51f33ed22b8cc47@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1910)

76 TR6 – 52K miles, first
in class at the 2006
ABCCS, $15,000.
Call
Tony Rain at (618)5560027 (1910)

TR6 – Project car,
engine swap to a fuelinjected Ford 302 about
80% complete, I am physically unable to complete
project.
Original miles
approximately 53,000, has
reworked Tremec T-5
transmission, new clutch,
reworked Ford engine bay
wiring harness with computer control module. Includes factory hardtop with intact original headliner and good
glass. Remaining required work includes driveshaft fabrication, install engine bay wiring harness, brake system rework,
hookup of emission controls, gas lines, electric fuel pump,
install interior. Needs a new soft top, radiator and heater hoses. $12,000, in Saddlebrooke, MO (US 65, south of Springfield), call Vernon at (901)292-5571 (Craigslist)(1910)

Best of CraigsList

76

76 TR7 – Single owner

vehicle, stored over 20
years in a barn, has clean
Missouri title.
Originally
sold by KC British Motors,
have the original paperwork.
Has A/T, would
make a good winter project. In Kearney, MO (northeast of
KC), $1750, call Stephen at (816)797-1288 (Craigslist)(1910)

FIRE SALE—Spitfire, everything must go! 40 over 1500cc

motor (assembly required) w/ 1.5" SU carbs, manifold, stainless heat shield, bearings, gaskets etc. Bonnet project (GT6
look), new punched louvered side panels (assembly required),
have all support brackets & headlight buckets (& duplicates).
Anything & everything I can put my hands on that's Spitfire
related GOES. $1000. No Dickering. ?'s call (636) 248-7466
Craig Madsen (1906)

1969 Triumph GT6 Abandend Project – I’m abandoning

this project. The sheet metal is excellent. It was chemical
stripped by P.O. I’ve worked through each panel…cleaning,
doing any body work and primering as I got. It’s on a rotisserie and I’ve cleaned and primer sealed the bottom of the
car. Rotisserie is included. I’ve just finished the rebuild of the
engine, new cam, valve job and ported the head. New oil and
water pump. New stainless steel header and exhaust. I have
adopted SU H6 and created adapters for the carburetors. The
frame was powder coated by P.O. I’ve replaced the 4 speed
transmission with a D-Overdrive. New maser and slave cylinders. Dash cover. I’ve added spax adjustable shock, new
rear spring and replaced the rear Suspension-donuts with
CV’s. Replaced 13” wheels with 14” mounted on 4x100 6”
rims. Rolled the front and rear fenders. I have a set of high
back MKII seats. I have tubs of original parts. The car needs
Brake and fuel lines Interior Windshield Paint Tires. $7000, in
Hockenson, WA (northwest of Vancouver) (Craiglist)(1910)

The end of the year’s coming how ‘bout renewing with SLTOA? We’ll make it easy for
you!

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, events, opinion and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 29 Oct 19
Halloween Gathering

Jack & Bonnie David’s
500 Marie Drive
St Charles
(636)949-0825
Show after 5:30 PM, bring a dish and
wear a costume (costumes aren’t mandatory, but hey, it’s Halloween…)

And Finally...
Holiday Security Reminder!
During the holidays, do not leave
items out in the open in your car
while shopping! For example, the
owner of this car left two LA Rams
tickets on the seat of his car.
Someone broke out the glass and
left four additional LA Rams tickets!

Do Not Be A Victim!
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